IF RAPUNZEL HAD HAIR ACCESSORIES…
RAPUNZEL may have lived her entire life
locked inside a hidden tower, but Rapunzel is
no damsel in distress. The girl with the 70 feet
of golden hair is an energetic, inquisitive
teenager who fills her days with art, books,
and imagination. Rapunzel is full of curiosity
about the outside world, and she can’t help but
feel that her true destiny lies outside of the
lonely tower walls. Rapunzel has always
obeyed Mother Gothel by staying hidden away
and keeping her magical hair a secret… but
with her 18th birthday just a day away, she is
fed up with her sheltered life and ready for
adventure. When a charming thief seeks
refuge in her tower, Rapunzel defies Gothel
and seizes the opportunity to answer the call
of the kingdom. With the unwilling Flynn Rider
along for the journey, Rapunzel leaves the
tower for the first time, and begins a hilarious,
hair-raising journey that will untangle many
secrets along the way.

…SHE’D NEED A PLACE TO KEEP THEM.
It’s not easy taking care of 70 feet of hair. Imagine
dealing with all of the hair accessories! Make this
simple face-shaped holder topped with yarn locks
(70 feet not required) to create a fun place to clip
barrettes and hairpins.
Courtesy: Disney FamilyFun magazine. Go to familyfun.com
for more great ideas.

Materials
Armature wire, 4-feet long (available
at craft and art supply stores)
Red Crayola Model Magic modeling
material
Yarn for the hair
Decorative ribbon or string
Total time needed: 1 hour
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Instructions:
1. Bend a 4-foot length of armature wire as shown.
2. Shape lips from red Crayola Model Magic modeling material
and mold them onto the end of the wire below the nose.
3. For the hair, wind yarn around the backs of 2 chairs placed
several feet apart until the loop is about 2 inches thick. (We
set our chairs about 4 feet apart to get our 6-foot braid.) Tie
the strands together in one place with a short piece of yarn,
then remove the loop from the chairs and cut it directly
opposite the tie. Braid each side of the hair and tie off the ends
with yarn and decorative ribbon.
4. Finally, tie the hair to the face in several places with short
pieces of yarn, then tie a length of ribbon or string to the top
for a hanger.

ABOUT THE MOVIE
Walt Disney Pictures presents “Tangled,” one of the most hilarious, hair-raising tales ever told.
When the kingdom’s most wanted—and most charming—bandit Flynn Rider (voice of Zachary
Levi) hides out in a mysterious tower, he’s taken hostage by Rapunzel (voice of Mandy Moore),
a beautiful and feisty tower-bound teen with 70 feet of magical, golden hair. Flynn’s curious
captor, who’s looking for her ticket out of the tower where she’s been locked away for years,
strikes a deal with the handsome thief and the unlikely duo sets off on an action-packed
escapade, complete with a super-cop horse, an over-protective chameleon and a gruff gang of
pub thugs.
For more information, visit Disney.com/Tangled, like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/DisneyTangled and follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/disneyanimation.
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